Just like the religious right warned us, when LGBTQ people are allowed to marry, they immediately want to begin pushing their militant agenda! Soon they'll demand to shop in public laundromats! Use public grocery stores! Buy furniture! Pay their taxes! And all the other things that straight people do! Take off your blinders, sheeple! They may already be in your straight neighborhood! The religious right was right. They warned us!

You never can tell who might be buying zucchini next to you at the store! Where do they plan to eat it? The kitchen? The dining room? Or maybe the epicenter of sin itself: their gay marriage bed in their gay pajamas? Where they plan to eat it.

MILITANT LGBTQ COUPLES REMEMBER: Expose yourself to the produce aisle!
Are these two men this child’s uncles? Child care providers? Or whatever they are, they’re encouraging this child to read, and as we all know, books are full of dangerous progressive ideas, like instructions on how to play games that won’t make you a better straight capitalist, like Chess.
Is this transgendered woman RIDING A BIKE WITH NO HANDS?

It's exactly the kind of RISKY BEHAVIOR encouraged by the LGBTQ community — like SHARING SILVERWARE!

Or doing GYMNASTICS IN PUBLIC!

Dream Cars
Reserve your tickets at imamuseum.org
There are times when members of the LGBTQ COMMUNITY read ALTERNATIVE NEWSPAPERS and then “Tweets” or “Facebooks” about what they’ve read! Stay OFF the TWITTER and the FACEBOOK so as not to see any information they may have SHARED. Who knows what kinds of GAY IDEAS might be out there on SOCIAL MEDIA, waiting to work their way into your brain and make you ...

TOLERANT!
These **TWO MEN** are being **ENCOURAGED** to smell these flowers — how many **GAY ALLERGENS** are they being exposed to?

How do we know the flowers haven’t been infected with **GAY CONVERSION POISON**?

Keep **YOUR** nose clean and grow your own, **STRAIGHT** flowers!

---

**Scott Keller**

Personal Property Appraiser

Cast the 2005 Deciding Vote for Indianapolis Gay Rights

Long-Time Member, Board of Directors of Indiana Equality

---

**INDYPRIDE**

In Association With **MURRAY & PETER**

**Bianca del Río’s Rolodex of Hate**

- COMEDY SPECIAL -

**ON SALE NOW!**

VIP MEET & GREET TIX ALSO AVAILABLE

**JUNE 12 @ 9PM**

**OLD NATIONAL CENTRE**

Egyptian Room | 502 N. New Jersey St. | Indianapolis, IN 46204

317-231-0000 ticketmaster: 800-745-3000

**WARNING: ADULT CONTENT. THIS AIN’T NO LADY!**

facebook: MurrayandPeterPresent twitter: @mppresent

---

**Is Your Loot Worth A Bundle?**

---

**Single Pieces**

**Estates**

**Fine Art**

**Antiques & Collectibles**

**Furniture & Decorative Arts**

**637-1829 OFFICE  443-6399 CELL  keller@indy.net**
Lesbians are notorious for their love of clean laundry, so stay on HIGH ALERT at the Laundromat. Here are two of them completing their MOST LESBIAN TASK OF THE WEEK: renewing the tell-tale clean, soapy smell that used to find each other in crowded bars. Remember: Just because someone smells clean does NOT MEAN THEY ARE CLEAN. They, in fact, might just be REALLY GAY.
The service industry is glutted with the gays, so be on high alert when you are quaffing in public. Is this man just serving brews or is he infecting the public with his LGBTQ virus?

Drink too many of these beers and you might find yourself overwhelmingly happy, accepting and loving.

DO NOT FALL INTO THIS TRAP.

COMING THIS MONTH TO THE WAREHOUSE!

Sat 5/30 @ 8 P
Stampede String Band
Opener: Dear Lincoln

Sat 6/6 @ 8 P
Siren Song Saturday
Featuring: Emily Myren, Monique Rust & Megan Hopkins

Sat 6/13 @ 8 P
Maiden Radio
Opener at Indiana Design Center: Andra Faye & Scott Ballantine

Sat 6/20 @ 8 P
Shannon Hayden & Liz Fohl

6/26 @ 8 P
Carolina Story
Opener: Joy in the Sulks

OUR PHOTO SUBJECTS

Thanks, Folks!

P. 11: Courtney Alwine (left) and Emily Taylor
P. 12: Matt Free (left) and Weston Bonczek with kid
P. 13: Kathrynne Rhae Horine Marcus Williams (inset)
P. 14: Marcus Williams
P. 15: Jack Shepler and his fiance, Benjamin Ochs
P. 16: Mandy Geryak (left) and Kyndel Austin and kid
P. 17: Drew Avery
Circle City IN Pride is the largest fundraiser for Indy Pride, Inc., which produces “events that educate and honor the history of the LGBTQ communities, and celebrate the diversity of the Indianapolis Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Straight communities.” The Cadillac Barbie Pride parade — 10 a.m. on the last day of the festival — is the centerpiece of a day that sees thousands upon thousands of folks who believe in tolerance and equality gathering downtown. Headlining performers this year include country star Chely Wright (who came out in 2007), Bianca del Rio (RuPaul’s Drag Race winner from season six) and a lil’ thing called “marriage equality.” For the first time ever, a sitting Indy Mayor — Greg Ballard — will be the Grand Marshal of the parade.

The Lady Bunny
June 5, and 7 p.m. “Because First Fridays are a drag.” Big wigs (Bunny founded Wigstock, in fact), song parodies and a “potty-mouth sense of humor.” We’re in.

Talbott Street Dance Club, 2145 N. Talbott St., $10 advance, $15 door, $25 VIP, 21+

Indy Pride Rainbow
5K Run/Walk
June 6, 7 a.m. THIS COURSE WELCOMES EVERYONE. What better way to show that both your bod and your sense of decency, acceptance and tolerance are in good shape, eh? The folks organizing this one tell us that “All proceeds from the Rainbow 5K Run/Walk will support the IndyPride Resource Center Fund and HIV education through the Indiana AIDS Fund, a program of The Health Foundation of Greater Indianapolis.”

Pride Bowl
June 6, 3-7 p.m. Indy Pride’s teamed up with the Greater Indianapolis Fourth of July Classic, an LGBTQ tourney, for the second year.

All-Star Bowl,
726 N. Shortridge Road, $15 adults, $10 under 12, free shoe rental

Community Picnic
June 7, noon. Eat before the softball game!

Garfield Park,
2345 Pagoda Drive, FREE

Bat ‘N’ Rouge
June 7, 2 p.m. This one’s not to be missed: “Indy Pride Bag Ladies returns for a seventh year to defend their title — World Series Trainwreck Champions — against the Circle City Pride Softball league.” Running the bases in heels? No problem. In this welcoming environment, even when you’re out, you’re safe. (See what we did there?)

Garfield Park,
2345 Pagoda Drive, FREE

Pride Skate
June 7, 6-9 p.m. An all-ages event, this one’s got a Disney theme and includes pizza and pop.

The Roller Cave,
8734 E. 21st St., $12 adults, $7 under 12

Pride of Indy Bands Concert
June 9, 7 p.m. The 10th anniversary of this event.

Athenaeum Theatre, $5

Movie Night: Finding Nemo
June 9, 9 p.m. “Fish are friends, not food.” The film will be shown outdoors, so bring a blanket or a lawn chair. It’s Nemo, so all ages are welcome, of course.

Firehouse Museum,
748 Massachusetts Ave., $5 suggested donation

Living History:
Living Proof. Living Truth. (Being Transgender in Indiana)
June 10, 7 p.m. Pride tells us this is “the first-ever Circle City IN Pride History Night. Focusing on the transgender community, History Night at Indy Reads Books will feature conversations and readings from Michael Woodward, prominent lecturer and author; Marissa Miller, the Program Director for Brother’s United; and Executive Director of the Indiana Transgender Wellness Alliance, Jacqueline Patterson.” The hosts are Chadwick Offutt-Gillenwater and frequent NUVO contributor Mark A. Lee.

Girl Pride 2015
June 11, 8 p.m. This Pride event features Ivy Levan, Chely Wright, The Vallures, Crackhead Patty, Cirque Indy, Angel Burlesque, Lola Palooza and Girl Pride DJs. It’s a perfect, ladies-centric way to celebrate Pride.

The Vogue,
6259 N. College Ave., $25 - $75, 21+

Bag Ladies Loud and Proud
June 11, 9 p.m. The venerated Bag Ladies formed in 1981 and have been out fundraisin’ ever since for HIV/AIDS causes and research.

Greg’s Indy, 231 E. 16th St., $5 suggested donation

Bianca Del Rio’s Rolodex of Hate Comedy Special
June 12, 9 p.m. Bianca’s here for Pride. The New York Times called Bianca Del Rio “the Joan Rivers of the drag world.”

Egyptian Room at Old National Centre, 502 N. New Jersey St., $22.50-77.50

The Cadillac Barbie Pride Parade
June 13, 10 a.m. The first Indy Pride Parade had one float and ran roughly 15 minutes. Now what seems to be the entire city turns out for the parade and the festival that follows — including Indy’s Republican chief, Mayor Greg Ballard. As we’ve mentioned, he’s the first mayor to serve as grand marshal of the parade while still in office.

Downtown Indy, FREE

The Circle City Indy Pride Festival
June 13, 10 a.m. You want vendors? Allies? Food? Drink? More allies? Music? More music? This incredible celebration features three stages of entertainment with a headline appearance by Chely Wright on the main stage, plus DJs, the Indy Men’s and Women’s Choruses, bands sailing from as far away as Arizona and a “BIG HAPPY WEDDING” presented by the Indy rainbow Chamber of Commerce. (Your copy of NUVO should include a flyer with a map and a complete lineup of acts. If no one’s stolen it yet.)

American Legion Mall, Downtown Indy, FREE


Vendor?

Parade while still in office.

Lola Palooza and Girl Pride DJs.

Cirque Indy, Angel Burlesque,
Lola Palooza and Girl Pride DJs.

It’s Nemo, so all ages are welcome, of course.

Firehouse Museum,
748 Massachusetts Ave., $5 suggested donation

Circle City IN Pride is the largest fundraiser for Indy Pride, Inc., which produces “events that educate and honor the history of the LGBTQ communities, and celebrate the diversity of the Indianapolis Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Straight communities.” The Cadillac Barbie Pride parade — 10 a.m. on the last day of the festival — is the centerpiece of a day that sees thousands upon thousands of folks who believe in tolerance and equality gathering downtown. Headlining performers this year include country star Chely Wright (who came out in 2007), Bianca del Rio (RuPaul’s Drag Race winner from season six) and a lil’ thing called “marriage equality.” For the first time ever, a sitting Indy Mayor — Greg Ballard — will be the Grand Marshal of the parade.

The Lady Bunny
June 5, and 7 p.m. “Because First Fridays are a drag.” Big wigs (Bunny founded Wigstock, in fact), song parodies and a “potty-mouth sense of humor.” We’re in.

Talbott Street Dance Club, 2145 N. Talbott St., $30

Pride Bowl
June 6, 3-7 p.m. Indy Pride’s teamed up with the Greater Indianapolis Fourth of July Classic, an LGBTQ tourney, for the second year.

All-Star Bowl,
726 N. Shortridge Road, $15 adults, $10 under 12, free shoe rental

Community Picnic
June 7, noon. Eat before the softball game!

Garfield Park,
2345 Pagoda Drive, FREE

Bat ‘N’ Rouge
June 7, 2 p.m. This one’s not to be missed: “Indy Pride Bag Ladies returns for a seventh year to defend their title — World Series Trainwreck Champions — against the Circle City Pride Softball league.” Running the bases in heels? No problem. In this welcoming environment, even when you’re out, you’re safe. (See what we did there?)

Garfield Park,
2345 Pagoda Drive, FREE

Pride Skate
June 7, 6-9 p.m. An all-ages event, this one’s got a Disney theme and includes pizza and pop.

The Roller Cave,
8734 E. 21st St., $12 adults, $7 under 12

Pride of Indy Bands Concert
June 9, 7 p.m. The 10th anniversary of this event.

Athenaeum Theatre, $5

Movie Night: Finding Nemo
June 9, 9 p.m. “Fish are friends, not food.” The film will be shown outdoors, so bring a blanket or a lawn chair. It’s Nemo, so all ages are welcome, of course.

Firehouse Museum,
748 Massachusetts Ave., $5 suggested donation

Living History:
Living Proof. Living Truth. (Being Transgender in Indiana)
June 10, 7 p.m. Pride tells us this is “the first-ever Circle City IN Pride History Night. Focusing on the transgender community, History Night at Indy Reads Books will feature conversations and readings from Michael Woodward, prominent lecturer and author; Marissa Miller, the Program Director for Brother’s United; and Executive Director of the Indiana Transgender Wellness Alliance, Jacqueline Patterson.” The hosts are Chadwick Offutt-Gillenwater and frequent NUVO contributor Mark A. Lee.

Girl Pride 2015
June 11, 8 p.m. This Pride event features Ivy Levan, Chely Wright, The Vallures, Crackhead Patty, Cirque Indy, Angel Burlesque, Lola Palooza and Girl Pride DJs. It’s a perfect, ladies-centric way to celebrate Pride.

The Vogue,
6259 N. College Ave., $25 - $75, 21+

Bag Ladies Loud and Proud
June 11, 9 p.m. The venerated Bag Ladies formed in 1981 and have been out fundraisin’ ever since for HIV/AIDS causes and research.

Greg’s Indy, 231 E. 16th St., $5 suggested donation

Bianca Del Rio’s Rolodex of Hate Comedy Special
June 12, 9 p.m. Bianca’s here for Pride. The New York Times called Bianca Del Rio “the Joan Rivers of the drag world.”

Egyptian Room at Old National Centre, 502 N. New Jersey St., $22.50-77.50

The Cadillac Barbie Pride Parade
June 13, 10 a.m. The first Indy Pride Parade had one float and ran roughly 15 minutes. Now what seems to be the entire city turns out for the parade and the festival that follows — including Indy’s Republican chief, Mayor Greg Ballard. As we’ve mentioned, he’s the first mayor to serve as grand marshal of the parade while still in office.

Downtown Indy, FREE

The Circle City Indy Pride Festival
June 13, 10 a.m. You want vendors? Allies? Food? Drink? More allies? Music? More music? This incredible celebration features three stages of entertainment with a headline appearance by Chely Wright on the main stage, plus DJs, the Indy Men’s and Women’s Choruses, bands sailing from as far away as Arizona and a “BIG HAPPY WEDDING” presented by the Indy rainbow Chamber of Commerce. (Your copy of NUVO should include a flyer with a map and a complete lineup of acts. If no one’s stolen it yet.)

American Legion Mall, Downtown Indy, FREE

Downtown Indy,
American Legion Mall,
2145 N. Talbott St., $10 advance, $15 door, $25 VIP, 21+

Indy Pride Rainbow
5K Run/Walk
June 6, 7 a.m. THIS COURSE WELCOMES EVERYONE. What better way to show that both your bod and your sense of decency, acceptance and tolerance are in good shape, eh? The folks organizing this one tell us that “All proceeds from the Rainbow 5K Run/Walk will support the IndyPride Resource Center Fund and HIV education through the Indiana AIDS Fund, a program of The Health Foundation of Greater Indianapolis.”